
E ouotaional ExamPles

O lim and Alberto have to Paint
6lXlO square feet of hallwaY in an

office building. .Alberto works
trke as fast as Jim' Working
together, theY can comPlete the.

ilO in t S hours. How long would
it take each of them working
alone? Alberto: 22.5h, Jim:45 h

Closure

Volunteerism Tim can stuff envelopes three times as fast as his daughter Ge

They have to stuff 5000 envelopes for.a fund-rais::^Y1t5i?::r"":,:fl"1
a':"Jtil:;**i.," ,rt" itu i" four hours' How long would it take each or

working alone?

Relate Tim's rate + Georgia's rate combined rate

Define Time (h0 Rate (enveloPes Per hour)

Tim x
5000

x

Gqorgia 3x

Combined 4
tTo : t'''o

, Writ" 50O*0 * {p 1250

: 1250s000 5000

- 

-l-
xJT

, r*(sooo + sqoo) : 3x(1250)i "^\ ir ' 3x )
a

MultiplY bY the LCD 3x.

Distributive ProPertY'

Simplify.

SimplifY,

Solve for x'

Tim could stuff 5000 envelopes in about 5'33 hours'

C...d;""ld stuff 5000 enuelope' in 3(5'33) hours' or about 16 hours'

€l nractice bY ExamPle Solve each equation. Check each solution'
.1-1z'5x-9x no solution 3. i-+

Ask students to describe what
they must do to find the solutions

of a rational equation. Answers
may vary. SamPle: First, clear the

equation of fractions. One waY to
do this is to simPIifY both sides
al{ then multiPlY both sides of
r' . iesulting equation bY the
reast common denominator of all

expressions. The result will be a

polynomial equation. Solve this
equation. Gheck the solutions in

the original equation to eliminate
extraneous solutions.

3r(5000) * 3x(!000) : 3x(1250)
-x Jx

15.000 + 5000:3750x
20,000:3750x

-5.33 : x

€ CheckUnderstanding

ExamPle 1

(page 512)

Li:"+r 5

4.v+: "+4 2or -5

@ a. Suppose Maria can stuff envelopes twice as fast as her friend Paco' Togt

they can st"ff 675u;;;;1of"t i" +as hours' How long would it take each

*ort ing utott"t Maria: 6'75 h' Paco: 13'5 h

b. Suppose AOriun 
"u" 

*""d the garden twice as fast as his son Phillip' Tot

they can weed the g"tOtt f" I tourL fol ]ong 
would it take each of th

*oiking alone? Adrian: 4'5 h, Phillip:9 h

?145.;i1 : -- 3x -l

s.61h = *% 3

6. T.+-j
s. r?-s

-r

,r
f

-tt.1
x

_12 7- x4-'7 3
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Example 2
(page 513)

Examples 3 and 4
(pages 513 and 514)

| ^rpply vour Skills

r"
I Readlns Math

I help with reading
id solving Exercise 32,
b page 518.

. 24(R - r\F.L=
b. 92 in., 28.24in.,

25.26in.

rr.{ + l:t rc 12.+

u.!+t:t#-1or2ts.fr
fl.sf-+:I 18.-2j 

1 .45 or| .65
zo.+-tr:I -t ,t *

Assignment 0uide

ponieaive
@@Core 1-21,26-31,

39-52

@ Extension 55

pori".tlu"
@ @ Core 22-25.:12-39

53-55

$ Extension 57,58

Standardized Test Prep ffi
Mixed Review 65-74

Error Prevention
Exercises 1 0-21, 3t-'lll shrdenls
may forget to dre* for
extraneous solutiora Sue$ ttEt
this is an essential *pwtrr
so lvi n g rational eqratlrrr

English Lersr
Exercise 35 Yqr nrry need to
explain the Ems @
cylinder ardofrrxr,nly-

Solve each equation. Check each solution.

10.1-,:fe
8.34i2*t:t " 

.

16.* - *:, -#
19.x+!:-s -3,-2

7 2x-l 5 
^-2- 6 +

-+: -! -tortzJxt

,1 5,Tr-),, 1

2 r,5.
5XO

22. Carlos can travel 40 mi on his motorbike in the same time it takes Paul to
travel 15 mi on his bicycle. If Paul rides his bike 20 miih slower than Carlos
rides his motorbike, flnd the speed for each 5i1e. Carlos: 32 milh,

23. A passenger train travets 392mi in the ,urn" ti-e ?f#'irt ?t$l'l t 
"tght 

rrain ro
travel 322 mi. If the passenger train travels 20 milh faster than the freight train,
find the speed of each train. passenger train: 1'12 mi/h, freight train: 92 mi/h

24. Shelley can paint a fence in 8 hours. Karen can do it in 4 hours. How long will it
take them to do the job if they work together? 2t h

25. One pump can flll a tank with oil in 4 hours. A second pump can f,ll the same
tank in 3 hours. If both pumps are used at the same time, how iong will they
take to flll the tank? 19 h

Solve each equation for the given variable . 27-31 . See margin.

26.m:ffi;z e=$
Zg.+ - -o!- : 0: c

' a'-b'

27.t-#-ott
30. \ : 1:rT' 4tr'

za.ff : !; r
3Lc

m.
: 2!-: B

DT
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32. Anita and Fran have volunteered to contact every member of their
organization by phone to inform them of an upcoming event. Fran can complete
the calls in six days if she works alone. Anita can complete them in four days.
How long will they take to complete the calls working together? Zl days

€3 Sf. Test Scores On the first four tests of the term your average, is 84%. You think
you can score 96"/" on each of the remaining tests. How many consecutive test
scores of967o would you need to bring your average up to 90% for the term?

34. You are planning a school field trip to a local theater. It costs g60 to 
4

rent the bus. Each theater ticket costs $5.50. c(x) = 
q5%l€S

a. Write a function c(.r) to represent the cost per student if x students sign up.
b. How many students must sign up if the cost is to be no more than

$10 per student? 14 students

€F SS. Woodworking A tapered cylinder is
made by decreasing the radius of a rod
continuously as you move from one end
to the other. The speed at which it tapers
is the taper per foot. You can calculate
the taper per foot using the formula

, - 2aG - r).The 
lengths R,r,and L

are measured in inches.

a. Solve this equation for L.

b.FindZif R : 4in.;r : 3 in.;and 7 : 0.75,0.85, and 0.95.
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f rr**n ouiz 9-o
Solve each equation. Check

each solution.
-5x- 210,.F_zs-x-s 3

z. 1+?:34,1
3.;\t*i:Yls
4. The sPeed of the current in

a river is 5 miles Per hour'

A boat leaves a dock on the
bank of the river, travels

upstream 25 miles, and
returns to the dock in

12 hours' What is the
i, * speed of the boat in still

water? 7'5 mi/h

Alternative Assessment

36b.;?H(1.60)

c. looo - ffitr.oot

s,, fe. Fuel Economy Suppose vou drive^an averaee of t5'000 miles per \ear' 3r

your car gets24*ii"t pti gallon' Suppose isoline costs $L'60 a oallon'

a. How -u.rl -*ty i; y;" spend each yt"u' on gasoline? s1000

b. You plan ," tttoli" tlo' tu' fo' one that gets x more miles per gallLrr

Write an ."p'J"ion to 
"pt"'"nt 

the new yearly cost o'f gasoli-ne'

c.Writeanexpressiontorepresentyoursavingsongasoline.
d. Suppose yclu 

'""" 
UO-O u y"ut *itit the new car' How many miles per

does the new car get? 30 mi/gal

37. Gheck students' work' 37' Open-Ended Write a rational

equation that has the same solution

as the question in the cartoon'

(& n. lndustry The average hourly wage\z 
H(x) otworkers in an industrY is

modeled bY the function

H(*): u*ffi56'wnere
x rePresents the number of Years

since 1970' about 2037

a. In what Year does the model

Predict that wages will be $25lh?

b. Critical Thinking Is the

Prediction reasonable? ExPlain'

btrecX students' work'

Solve each equation' Check each solution'

k
6

k

I
9

s

3

B

4

Ask each student to write two
real-world Problems about
motion (Problems that involve

distance. sPeed, and time) that
can be modeled bY a rational
equation. Ask them to write'
solve, and check an equation to
solve each Problem' Students can

exchange Problems to check each

other's work.

3e. 15 + et-J : o 3 40' T+a- 1-- 43t ""

4L. ;h* /1: F=no solution 42' c-- fi + | : ze zo

43.2-A:f-5 4t'[+t'ia:z ffi

4s. T+ : p: rs 
no solution 46' /+1 + T+2: 2 -4

4i.r+ * a?n: 71 u ,. or'+ : -T ' -: '" -
o.7-];.u-A=* so'#k ?+=i
,r..H * f\ : * t' -! sz' r+ - t : fi49. no solution

Careers Masons build
patterns with brick or stone'
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53. Landscape Design Suppose you want to.double the

ateaof tire patio shown at the right' Find the rncrease 'r

of both the length and width of the patio' x - 45ft

54. Writing Write and solve a problem that can be

modeled bv a rational equatton'"'"""'-bhilk students" work'
55. Transpoii;ii;;-X p6"' flies from N."Y::lu1?,

il.alo 6"ut 70d miles) at a speed of 360 mi/h'
unlcago \aDUuL /uu

a. The speed s of the plane is eivel oy ' : t -i,:-1rne spct'u r ur r'v 
"'-'^- ;;;it the tim6' Solve the equation for

d represents the distance oE -

b. ir*ithe time for the triP' tt h

I illTl"*'J; il;;;"i""go to NewYo'! 
" lilt,*1*1"]:il

;ilI#i;;i"" "tl,.pt"t#n 
ror the. speed or the.plane on th

f;:il11il;:.#;;il;"i 'i'n" or f'l* j-::Lrrp' Ler ^ rvPrvuv'^- *; 
A" round trip is 3'5 h'write a rational et

d. The total flying time fo r - r rL ^ +^:r .,,ia rt

;ff;"Jil;;'i,ffiG;t'"s' Find tle 'p9:S' 
or the tal wind

ffi+ff$;=3'5i{

*

\

The FamilY Circus b1'Bil (

"What's 129 divided t

I
2ft

L

s15



c. Check students'
work.

@ Cnull"ng" 56. Open-Ended Write a rational equation that has the following.
a. one solution b. two solutions c. no real solution

57. A salesman drove from his home to a nearby city at an average speed of
40 miih. He returned home at an average speed of 50 miih. What was his
average speed for the entire trip? 44.44 milh

58. An automatic pitching machine can pitch all its baseballs in 101 hours. One
attendant can retrieve all the baseballs pitched by one machine in 3 j hours. At
least how many attendants working at the same rate should be hired so that the
baseballs from 10 machines are all retrieved in less than 8 hours? 5 attendants

Multiple Choice

FCAT Format quiz at
www.PHSchool.com

Web Code: aga-0906

5hort Response

Extended Response

A. -5

.3x+1 5x''----r - st-T_3

62.5olve , .-2J : 7\ f
F. 14 only G.7 only

8.0 c.

60. What is the solution of x + | : -2? I

F. 1or -l G. 0 only H. -J only

61. Which equation has 2 as an extraneous solution? D

^."#: "#

59. Which value of x would NOT make the equation

t+, : ,7* , undefined? BzA- | x- )5

I Resources
For additional practice with a

variety of test item formats:
0 FCAT Practice, p. 531
0 FCAT Strategies, p. 526
s FCAT Daily Practice and

Strategies Transpa rer^c :;
pages 514-517 Exerc s:s

63. I2l] +,1 --i
12x(1 + i') = "Z'':

12x , 12' -'-:4- :

3X - t/ = lt
z= t

Itwould:a.s:-;
small pic',' '2 -:-"s
to clear:.e :: : '
itself ,

[1] answer 3^ 1 r,r 1- - i
work sn: '^' 

-

64. 141 -:i-- ='-:Ji-:

3x -: - ; - -

x(x - 3 = i-r - 3.-:
r - i.r - i
I = 

.t 
- -

_:, -;
, = -j

HC",:,e' , = -3

uc - =.- : - =

g:-: - r',- l* S

--::t -:: s: :-:

:,j. - = -- --.=- - =
?-".,

B r+-6:
D'zi\:

H.7or-7

D.5

l. -1 only

l. -7 only

4
*2-4

1,-

63. A large snowplow can clear a parking lot in 4 hours. A small snowplow
needs more time to clear the lot. Working together; they can clear the lot
in 3 hours. How long would it take the small plow to clear the lot by itself?
Show your work. See margin.

64. Solve and check the equation o|-n : ffi. Sho*_your work.
See margin.

lesson 9-5 Simplify each difference. 65-67. See margin.

Lesson 8-5 Solve each equation.

68. Io9160.001 ::r x = -3 69. 1oy27 :3x t 6 x = -1
70.logs1(x+ 1) :3 x= -0.999 7l.log$:5"= -O

-_3v+705.4y+4--

72.v:
y=

2y+7
T'_T_2 66. --5x - 6

y2+2y

73.Y: xZ + 1

y = t\,Q]ino

62. - o 2*
L^-L x.-2x_3

74.Y:x3-4
y =fQ + 4;yes

_a-

5U J. J

i1] anslver 3'1, r,, it -l
\r/ork Shc\,r i'

_ _ r?

3xi - '.2
) t tt 

- 
D

x2-z
2x-2 x-3

lesson 7-7 Find the inverse of each function. Is the inverse a function?

Lesso'n 9-6 Solving Rational Equations 517

65

66.

67.

5-2x
ar'tt"t

517


